Why cant we take more Vittamin C ?
When you supplement with 500 milligrams dose, then
absorption levels appear complete, and rate of absorption
begins to decrease. Vitamin C reaches an optimal level and
additional uptake of ascorbic acid is rapidly excreted by the
kidneys.
Why increasing vitaminC is important for human health?
The chief role of vitamin C, also known as ascorbate and
ascorbic acid, is as a water-soluble antioxidant. Vitamin C is
also required for the maintenance of normal connective tissue,
for wound healing and for the remodeling of bone. Vitamin C is
also needed as a cofactor in the synthesis of epinephrine
(adrenalin) and bile acids, as well as thyroxin (thyroid
hormone) synthesis, amino acid metabolism, strengthening
resistance to infection, and aiding in the absorption of iron.1
This array of mechanisms contributes to vitamin C’s impact on
many major health problems.
What other role does Metadichol play in maintaining a
healthy natural looking skin?
The immune system operates at a cellular level. vitamin C
reaches every cell of the body.all organs and tissues as an
antioxidant for the maintenance health. Metadichol
increaseVitamin C levels in plasma and eliminates the need to
have vitamin supplements. It reaches levels not possible even
by taking orally ten gms of Vitamin C.
Are there studies that show the efficacy of Metadichol in
increasing Vitamin C levels and improving key biomarkers
in diseases ?
We have many peer-reviewed publications and see below some
examples of Metadichol’s action in increasing Vitamin C levels
over and beyond what is achieved by supplementing with 500
mg or multi gramz of Vitamin C.
Summary
Metadichol is a safe food-based ingredient in Nano form that
has uniques uses in many diseases which are impacted by
Vitamin C levels . It is a safe, natural Vitamin C and Vitamin D
substitute required for a young vibrant and disease-free helathy
leving life style. .
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